
Signalling to Mars.

A Poisoned Finger.
If any of the little ones is unfortunate enough toget this, it must be dipped several times a d*ay forten mdnutes at a time in water as hot as can beborn6to which a little Condy's fluid, has been added.The fluid and water should be a bright pink color. As .soon as it turns brown, it has lost all purifyingpower. Immediately the finger is taken out of ' the-water wrap it in a bit of clean rag spread with bor-acic ointment. Bind a piece of oiled silk over, or useone of the india rubber binds soldby the chemists.

How to Appear Thin.
A stput woman Ca~n make herself look much thinnerby wearing trimmings that^run in vertical lines, butnever in horizontal. She can look more slender still

by wearing perfectly plain materials, with no stripes or
figures at all. And the best color for her is black orvery dark) blue. Her materials are fine, glossy, broad-
cloths; thin, delicate, dark voiles; the softest of deepcanvases, and all the lovely, fine, dark goods. Shesihould never try the showy heavy stuffs, and she shouldnever wear plaids, checks, stripes, or flowered mater-ials.

' "
Dusters.

Dusters are very important factors in the householdmachinery, their object being oTMously to conquer thedust fiend, but if proper attention is not givento them
they defeat their own ends, and disseminate ratherthan dispel dust. They should be made as far as pos-
sible of soft stuff, and- should always be hemmed, whichis 1 easily done with a machine. Dusters should bewashed out directly they are soiled, this both for clean-,
liness and for destroying any.germs that may be lurkingin the dust.* They should then be folded aod put away
in a place specially set aside for them, which pre-vents them from getting mixed-up with tea or glass
towels. This does not take rrucfi time, but saves £ lot
of trouble.

Oil of Lavender.
Oil of lavender is a very useful thing to'keep inthehouse, especially at this ,time of the year whenflies and insect pests abound. If flies worry an invalidtry this plan:— Saturate a tiny sponge with the oil,

and hang it near the head of the bed or the couchon which-the invalid is resting. The flies object to thesmejl of the --lavender, and will not '.come .near it, thusadding to the- invalid's comfort. Then if the atmo-sphere of a room has become stuffy, place a few drops,
of oil of _ lavender in an ornanrental bowl half-filledwith boiling water, and open the window; or bring ina few live coals into the

'
room on a fire shovel and

pwir a few- drops of the oil on, and the stuffy odor
will soon disappear. In some cases oil of lavender isfound useful as a preventive of mosquito bites, rublbedon the face and hands.

Wrapping Food in Paper.
It is a very common practice to leave any food thatcomes from the grocer, etc., in the brown paper inwhich the dealer wraps it. While this may be cor»-venient, it certainly ?s open to serious objection,- onthe score of health and cleanliness. Most of the cheappapers are made from material hardly up to thestan-dard of the housekeeper's idea of cleanliness. When itis taken into consideration that waste papers of allsorts, and those used for all purposps, are gatheredup

and worked into new pa.per to wrap our food in, it be-
hoves the housewife, who cares for the health of herfamily, to see that the articles of food remain in con-
tact with such wrapping as short a time as possible.
It is not unusual to see butter, cheese, ham, etc., put
away in the cheapest brown paper. Immediately upon"
receipt of soft groceries they should be taken out ofHi ir wrappings and .put into earthan dishes.

Mr. Nicola Tesla's proposal to send an eight hundred
millionhoise-power message to Mars from Niagara re-
vi es the subject of signalling to that planst (says a
writer of astronomical notes in the

'Christchurch
Press '). The interest that has been felt in this idea
proves, at least, the insatiable curiosity of the human
intelligence, and the yearning of mind for fellowship
with mind. At bottom it is a religious rather than - a
scientific feeling.

"

A generation or two ago, before the ' canals had
s:iven special claims to Mars, or the heat of Jupiter
Vas suspected, there were proposals to signal to the
planets in general. It was suggested that as the truths
of g ometry were universal truths, and must be tinder-
s'ood by all intelligent beings, the figures of Euclid
should be writ large on our continents. Now, to draw

■the figure of the celebrated forty-seventh proposition of
Boo11.11.on such a scale that we could see it on Mars,
would require seven hundred"1 and fifty thousand miles
of territory. Ths l'nes would have to be twenty miles
wide, consisting, say, of belts of trees. .If the sides of
the three siuaros w°re respectively, five hundred, four
hundred, and three hundred miles lone, about ten thousand
miles of lines wouldbe required, and fifty tih'ousa/nd million
trees at ten feet apart. The ord^r is a big one, and it
ha- n->t been carri-d out. Even if it had, there would
st-'ll have been eerio-s difficulties. The inhabitants of
ohr worlds m'Vht be as in+ellierent as the Chinese^ or
at the ancient Ervptians, without possessing sreat tpl<>-
Fco^es, or knowing their Euclid. Besides, the earth's
atmosphere reflects so much of the sun's lieht thnt it is
thought that other worlds cannot see any terrestrial'
features at a'l, unless, perhaps, the snowy poles ' and
lofty mountain peaks.

In our own day the idea of flashing signals toMars
hy turning vast areas of lisht on and off in some regu-
lir fashion has been suggested. Now, a very bright spot
twenty miles square could no doubt be seen on Mars
with our best telescopes. But the atmosphere of Mars
is as thin as that of our highest mountain-tops. On, theearth, therefore, the signal should be larger and bright-er. Suppose we make it rather over twenty-twomilessquare, so as to cover five hundred square miles. Thatwould mean about fifteen hundred and fifty millionssquare yards, or about a yard for each human-beingonthe^ earth. Now, let this space be carefully levelledandwhitewashed, so as to make a fairly good reflector. Oneach square yard place an arc light and harness all the
ri/ers of the world to supply tHs power. When all isready, we turn ths lights on and off, flashing one, two,three, and two two's, and the three three's, and so on,
till the switchis wornout. Then—well then, if theMar=-tiin astronomers have not seen it, they are not the men■we toolr them for._ But if one has seen it, and has thecourage to report it, the learned "societies will "debateT?ilimal ' with m'iny reflections unon optical illusions.Ultimately they will resolve to wait a couple of yearsfor the next opposition. We then, 'of course, wear outanother switch, and the Martians are convinced of thereality of the flashes, and proceed for a generation todebate what relation they have to sunspots and tovariable stars. Meantime, our somewhat extensive plint

X 2 w?,rn out' an:d we gfow tired of this very one-ended>i nailing. > '
The publication of an advertisement in a Catholicpaper shows that thesa'dvertlser not only desires' tb*»

patronage of Catholics, but pays them the complimentof seeking it through--the medium of their own relipiotis
lournal.' So says an esteemed and wide-awake Americancontemporary. A word to -

the wise is smffident .
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Domestic.
By 'Maureen*

Sacred Heart of Mary. The property extends
" over

twelve acres, with a large modern situated
on a high elevation, from which a view of the Hudson
is obtained. It almost adjoins the 'beautifuland exten-
sive park laid out by Mr. John D. Rockefeller. The
site was considered by Archbishop Farley as one-of the
most desirable for tne purpose in that section, combin-
ing the advantage of excliisiveness, accessibility toNew
York City, and healthfulness of surroundings. Theprice
paid by Mr. Butler for the property is said to beclose
on £20,000.
Sermons in Various Languages

An excellent illustration of the universality of the
Catholic Church was furnished at the recent dedication
of a beautiful church erected by the Belgian Catholics
of Chicago, when there were sermons in three languages
English, Fleirdsh, and French— by Bishops Macs, Gab-
riels, and Meerschaert, respectively. ■
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP,
flai»l*Ql>Q Point Jn White and Colors, Mixed Ready forUC|IIaiarami I^deandOutsideUse. »»-OARRARA
retains-its Gloss and Lustre for at least five years,and will lookbetter ineight years than leadandoilpaintsdoin two. pvUSEOARRARA., the first cost of which is no greater than leadandoil
paints, and your paint bills will be reduced by over 50 percent.
A beautifully-illustrated booklet, entitled 'How to PaintaHouseCheap/ willbe forwardedfree onapplication.

K.RAMSAY & 00., 19.Yogel Street Dunedin


